using the dimerization properties of the kappa light chain constant domain (McGregor et al., 1994) and domains such Single-chain variable fragments (scFvs) of anti-neuraminias leucine zippers and four helix bundles (Pack and Pluckthun, dase antibody NC10 were constructed by joining the V H 1992; Pack et al., 1993 Pack et al., , 1995 Mallender and Voss, 1994) . and V L domains with 10-residue (Gly 4 Ser) 2 and five-residue (Gly 4 Ser) linkers; a zero-residue linker scFv was conBifunctional scFv fusion proteins have been constructed by structed by joining the C-terminal residue of the V H domain attaching molecular ligands such as peptide epitopes for to the N-terminus of the V L domain. The scFv with the diagnostic applications (Lilley et al., 1994; Coia et al., 1996) , 10-and five-residue linkers exclusively formed dimeric enzymes (Wels et al., 1992; Ducancel et al., 1993) , streptavidin antibody fragments (M r 52 000). These were shown to be (Dubel et al., 1995) or toxins (Chaudhary et al., 1989 (Chaudhary et al., , 1990 ; bivalent and were able to cross-link two neuraminidase Batra et al., 1992; Buchner et al., 1992) for therapeutic tetramers to form a 'sandwich' type complex; each antigen applications. combining site could also bind an anti-idiotype FabЈ. The
In the design of scFvs, peptide linkers were engineered to zero-residue linker scFv (M r 70 000) was shown to form a bridge the 35 Å distance between the carboxy terminus of one trimer with three active antigen combining sites, each domain and the amino terminus of the other domain without binding an anti-idiotype FabЈ to yield a complex of M r 212 affecting the ability of the domains to fold and form an intact 000. The orientation of the combining sites in the zerobinding site (Bird et al., 1988; Huston et al., 1988) . The length residue linker scFv, however, was such that it could not and composition of various linkers were investigated (Huston cross-link tetramers of neuraminidase. BIAcore biosensor et al., 1991) and linkers of 14-25 residues have been routinely experiments showed that the affinity of each individual used in over 30 different scFv constructions (Bird et al., 1988 ; antigen combining site in both the 10-and five-residue Huston et al., 1988; Whitlow and Filpula, 1991 ; Whitlow linker scFv dimers and zero-residue linker scFv trimer was et al., 1993, 1994) . The most frequently used linker is that of essentially the same when the scFvs were immobilized onto 15 residues (Gly 4 Ser) 3 introduced by Huston et al. (1988) with the sensor surface. However, when the scFvs were used as the serine residue enhancing the hydrophilicity of the peptide the analyte, the dimeric and trimeric scFvs showed an backbone to allow hydrogen bonding to solvent molecules and apparent increase in binding affinity due to the avidity of the glycyl residues to provide the linker with flexibility to binding the multivalent scFvs.
adopt a range conformations (Argos, 1990) . These properties Keywords: antibody/complexes with antigens/dimers/shorter also prevent interaction of the linker peptide with the hydrolinkers/single-chain Fvs/trimers phobic interface of the individual domains. Whitlow et al. (1993) suggested that scFvs with linkers longer than 15 residues showed higher affinities. In addition, linkers based on natural Introduction linker peptides such as the 28-residue interdomain peptide of Trichoderma reesi cellobiohydrolase I have been used to link Recombinant single-chain variable fragments (scFvs), in which the V H and V L domains (Takkinen et al., 1991) . the two variable domains are covalently joined via a flexible An scFv fragment of antibody NC10 which recognizes a peptide linker have been shown to fold in the same conformadominant epitope of N9 neuraminidase, a surface glycoprotein tion as the parent Fab Zdanov et al., 1994) .
of influenza virus, has been constructed and expressed in E.coli ScFvs usually show the same binding specificity and affinity (Malby et al., 1993) . In this scFv, the V H and V L domains as the monomeric form of the parent antibody (Bedzyk et al., were linked with a classical 15-residue linker, (Gly 4 Ser) 3 and 1990; Pantoliano et al., 1991) and exhibit improved stability the construct contained a hydrophilic octapeptide (FLAG) compared with Fv fragments, which are not associated by attached to the C-terminus of the V L chain as a label for covalent bonds and may dissociate at low protein concentraidentification and affinity purification (Hopp et al., 1988) . The tions (Glockshuber et al., 1990) . ScFv fragments have been secreted as soluble, active proteins into the periplasmic space scFv-15 was isolated as a monomer which formed relatively 5Ј GTC ACC GTC TCC GGT GGT GGT GGT TCG GGT GGT GGT GGT TCG GGT GGT GGT GGT TCG GAT ATC GAG CT 3Ј  3Ј  G CAG AGG CCA CCA CCA CCA AGC CCA CCA CCA CCA ACG CCA CCA CCA CCA ACG CTA TAG C  5Ј  scFv-10  5Ј GTC ACC GTC TCC GGT GGT GGT GGT TCG GGT GGT GGT GGT TCG GAT ATC GAG CT 3Ј  3Ј  G CAG AGG CCA CCA CCA CCA ACG CCA CCA CCA CCA ACG CTA TAG C  5Ј  scFv-5  5Ј GTC ACC GTC TCC GGT GGT GGT GGT TCG GAT ATC GAG CT 3Ј  3Ј  G CAG AGG CCA CCA CCA CCA ACG CTA TAG C  5Ј  scFv-0  5Ј GTC ACC GTC TCC GAT ATC GAG CT 3Ј  3Ј  G CAG AGG CTA TAG C  5Ј stable dimers and higher molecular mass multimers on freezing concentrated by precipitation with ethanol. Synthetic oligonucleotides (Table I) were phosphorylated at the 5Ј termini by at high protein concentrations. The dimers were active, shown to be bivalent and reacted with soluble N9 incubation at 37°C for 30 min with 0.5 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase (Pharmacia) and 1 mM ATP in One-Phor-All neuraminidase tetramers to yield a complex with an M r of 600 kDa, consistent with four scFvs dimers cross-linking buffer (Pharmacia). Pairs of complementary phosphorylated oligonucleotide primers (Table I) were premixed in equimolar two neuraminidase molecules. Crystallographic studies on the NC10 scFv-15 monomer-neuraminidase complex showed that ratios to form DNA duplexes which encoded single-chain linkers of altered lengths. These duplexes were ligated into there were two scFv-neuraminidase complexes in the asymmetric unit and that the C-terminal ends of two V H domains of BstEII-SacI restricted pPOW NC10 scFv plasmid using an Amersham ligation kit. The ligation mixture was purified by the scFv molecules were in close contact . This packing indicated that V H and V L domains could be phenol-chloroform extraction and precipitated with ethanol in the usual manner and transformed into E.coli DH5α (supE44, joined with shorter linkers to form stable dimeric structures with domains pairing from different molecules and thus provide hsdR17, recA1, endA1, gyrA96, relA1) and LE392 (supE44, supF58, hsdR14, lacY1, galK2, galT22, metB1 , a mechanism for the construction of bispecific molecules (Hudson et al., , 1995 . trpR55). Recombinant clones were identified by PCR screening with oligonucleotides directed to the pelB leader and FLAG In this paper we describe the construction, expression, purification and solution properties of NC10 scFvs with linkers sequences of the pPOW vector. The DNA sequence of the shortened linker regions were verified by sequencing doubleof 0, 5 and 10 residues. The interactions of the NC10 scFvs with tern N9 neuraminidase (Downie et al., 1977; stranded DNA using Sequenase 2.0 (USB). 1989) and an anti-idiotype antibody (3-2G12) (Metzger and Expression and purification of the scFvs Webster, 1990 ) which recognizes a private combining site
The pPOW NC10 scFv constructs with 0-, 5-and 10-residue idiotope unique to the parent anti-neuraminidase antibody linkers were expressed as described by Malby et al. (1993) NC10 were measured in the BIAcore. Our results are compared for the parent scFv-15. The protein was located in the periplasm with other scFv molecules produced with linkers shorter than as insoluble protein aggregates associated with the bacterial 12 residues. Holliger et al. (1993) constructed scFvs with 0-, membrane fraction, as found for the NC10 scFv-15 (Kortt 5-and 10-residue linkers, termed diabodies, and showed that et al., 1994) . Expressed NC10 scFvs were solubilized in 6 M these linkers permitted only pairing of domains from different guanidine hydrochloride, 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, dialysed molecules to produce functional bivalent and bispecific dimers. against PBS, pH 7.4, and the insoluble material was removed Whitlow et al. (1994) also reported the production of a dimeric by centrifugation. The soluble fraction was concentrated bispecific scFv using a 12-residue linker. Desplancq et al. approximately 10-fold by ultrafiltration (Amicon stirred cell, (1994) constructed scFvs with linkers of 0, 5 and 10 residues YM10 membrane) as described previously and Alfthan et al. (1995) constructed scFvs with linkers of 2, and the concentrate was applied to a Sephadex G-100 column 6 and 11 residues and both groups concluded that these scFvs (2.5ϫ60 cm) equilibrated with PBS, pH 7.4; fractions which predominantly formed dimers and higher molecular mass contained protein were analysed by SDS-PAGE and the scFv multimers. The tertiary structure of a dimeric five-residue was located by Western blot analysis using anti-FLAG M2 linked scFv has been reported (Perisic et al., 1994) but to date antibody (IBI, New Haven, CT). The scFv-containing fractions there has been no structural data described on the multimeric were pooled, concentrated and purified to homogeneity by nature of other scFvs or diabodies with linkers of less than affinity chromatography using an anti-FLAG M2 antibody five residues in length.
affinity resin (Brizzard et al., 1994) . The affinity resin was equilibrated in PBS, pH 7.4, and bound protein was eluted Materials and methods with 0.1 M glycine buffer, pH 3.0, and immediately neutralized Construction of NC10 scFv with 0-, 5-and 10-residue linkers with 1 M Tris solution. Purified scFvs were concentrated tõ 1-2 mg/ml, dialysed against PBS, pH 7.4, which contained The NC10 scFv antibody gene construct with a 15-residue linker (Malby et al., 1993) was used for the shorter linker 0.02% (w/v) sodium azide and stored frozen. The purity of the scFvs was monitored by SDS-PAGE and constructions. The NC10 scFv-15 gene was digested successively with BstEII (New England Laboratories) and SacI Western blot analysis as described previously . The concentrations of the scFv fragments were deter-(Pharmacia) and the polypeptide linker sequence released. The remaining plasmid which contained NC10 scFv DNA mined spectrophotometrically using the values for the extinction coefficient (ε 0.1% ) at 280 nm of 1.69 for scFv-15, 1.71 for fragments was purified on an agarose gel and the DNA scFv-10, 1.73 for scFv-5 and 1.75 for scFv-0 calculated from the protein sequence as described by Gill and von Hippel (1989) .
For N-terminal sequence analysis of the intact scFv-0 and scFv-5 and the two lower molecular mass cleavage products, the protein bands obtained on SDS-PAGE were blotted on to a Selex 20 (Schleicher and Schuell) membrane, excised and sequenced using an Applied Biosystems Model 470A gasphase sequencer.
Preparation of tern N9 neuraminidase and anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ
Tern N9 neuraminidase was isolated from influenza virus following treatment of the virus with pronase and purified by gel filtration as described previously (McKimm-Breschkin buffer, pH 4.0, via amine groups using the Amine Coupling Purified antibody was dialysed against 0.05 M Tris-HCl, 3
Kit (Pharmacia Biosensor) as described previously (Gruen mM EDTA, pH 7.0, and digested with papain to yield F(abЈ) 2 et al., 1993) . In a second series of experiments anti-idiotype as described (Gruen et al., 1993) . The F(abЈ) 2 was separated 3-2G12 FabЈ and the NC10 scFv-15 monomer, scFv-10, scFvfrom Fc and undigested IgG by chromatography on protein 5 and scFv-0 were also immobilized at pH 4.0 via their amine A-Sepharose and pure F(abЈ) 2 was reduced with 0.01 M groups. Binding analyses were performed in HBS buffer (10 mercaptoethylamine for 1 h at 37°C and the reaction quenched mM HEPES, 0.15 M NaCl, 3.4 mM EDTA, 0.005% surfactant with iodoacetic acid. The FabЈ was separated from the reagents P20, pH 7.4) at a constant flow rate of 5 µl/min. Neuraminidase, and unreduced F(abЈ) 2 on gel filtration on a Superdex 75 a homotetramer of 190 kDa, was not stable to acid conditions column (HR 10/30) in PBS, pH 7.4. and the surface was regenerated by running the dissociation Size-exclusion FPLC and molecular mass determination reaction to completion (~12 000 s) before starting a new The molecular size and aggregation state of the affinity-purified binding experiment; this procedure was also used for the scFvs were assessed by size-exclusion FPLC on Superose 6 immobilized scFvs. Immobilized anti-idiotype (3-2G12) FabЈ or 12 or Superdex 75 HR 10/30 (Pharmacia) columns in PBS, was regenerated with 10 mM sodium acetate, pH 3.0, with pH 7.4. The ability of the scFv-0, scFv-5 and scFv-10 to bind negligible loss of binding activity. Samples for binding analyses to tern N9 neuraminidase and anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ and were prepared for each experiment by gel filtration on Superdex the size of the complexes formed was also assessed by size-75 or Superose 12 to remove any cleavage products or higher exclusion FPLC on Superose 6 in PBS, pH 7.4. The columns molecular mass aggregates which may have formed on storage. were equilibrated with a set of standard proteins as described
The kinetic constants, k a and k d , were evaluated using the previously .
BIAevaluation 2.1 software supplied by the manufacturer, for The molecular mass of scFv-0, scFv-5 and scFv-10 and that binding data where the experimental design correlated with of the complexes formed with tern N9 neuraminidase and antithe simple 1:1 interaction model used for the analysis of idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ with each scFv was determined in BIAcore binding data (Karlsson et al., 1994) . 0.05 M phosphate, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.4, by sedimentation equilibrium in a Beckman Model XLA ultracentrifuge. A Results partial specific volume of 0.71 ml/g was calculated for scFv-NC10 scFvs with shorter linkers 5 and scFv-0 from their amino acid compositions and a partial The NC10 scFv gene construct (Malby et al., 1993) , in which specific volume of 0.7 ml/g was calculated for the scFvthe V H and V L domains were linked with the classical 15-neuraminidase complexes from the amino acid compositions residue linker of Huston et al. (1988 Huston et al. ( , 1991 , was used as a of scFvs and the amino acid and carbohydrate (Ward et al., template to construct three new NC10 scFvs with linkers of 1983) compositions of neuraminidase. A partial specific volume 10 (Gly 4 Ser) 2 , five (Gly 4 Ser) and zero residues as shown in of 0.73 ml/g was assumed for the scFv-anti-idiotype 3-2G12 Figure 1 . DNA sequencing of the new constructs confirmed FabЈ complex. The complexes for ultracentrifugation were that there were no mutations and that the V H and V L domains prepared by size-exclusion FPLC on Superose 6.
were joined by the designed shorter linker lengths. These Biosensor binding analysis constructs, which are referred to as NC10 scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0, where the number refers to the number of residues in The BIAcore biosensor (Pharmacia Biosensor, Uppsala, Sweden), which uses surface plasmon resonance detection and the linker, were expressed in E.coli using the secretion vector pPOW (Power et al., 1992) . Analogously to the parent scFvpermits real-time interaction analysis of two interacting species (Karlsson et al., 1991; Jonsson et al., 1993) , was used to 15, the majority of the expressed scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0 was located in the periplasm as insoluble protein aggregate measure the binding kinetics of the different NC10 scFvs. In one series of experiments tern N9 neuraminidase was and could be partially solubilized by extraction with 6 M guanidine hydrochloride (Malby et al., 1993; Kortt et al. , immobilized on a CM5 sensor chip in 10 mM sodium acetate Affinity chromatography of the Sephadex G-100 peak 1 (Figure 2 ) of scFv-10 and scFv-5 on an anti-FLAG M2 antibody column yielded scFv preparations which were aggregated; attempts to refold or dissociate the aggregates with ethylene glycol were unsuccessful. This material was not only aggregated but was probably misfolded as it showed no binding activity to N9 neuraminidase or the antiidiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ. All subsequent analyses were performed on scFvs isolated from Sephadex G-100 peak 2. Gel filtration on a calibrated Superdex 75 column of affinity Western blot analysis of the same fractions using anti-FLAG M2 antibody. purified scFvs showed that the scFv-10 ( Figure 5 ) and scFv-5 eluted with an apparent molecular mass of 52 kDa (Table II) , 1994). For each scFv preparation, dialysis was used to remove indicating that both these molecules are non-covalent dimers the guanidine hydrochloride and resulted in both soluble and of the expressed 27 kDa scFv molecules. Although scFv-5 and insoluble scFv.
scFv-10 yielded predominantly dimer, small amounts of higher scFv purification and protein characterization molecular mass components were observed (Figure 5b ), suggesting that trimer or tetramer forms of the scFv-5 and scFvSoluble scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0 fragments were each purified using a two-step procedure involving gel filtration and 10 may also be present. These peaks were not characterized further in this study. affinity chromatography after extraction of the E.coli membrane fraction with 6 M guanidine hydrochloride and dialysis to Gel filtration of affinity-purified scFv-0 yielded a single major symmetrical peak with an apparent molecular mass of remove denaturant. The solubilized protein obtained was first chromatographed by Sephadex G-100 gel filtration to resolve~70 kDa ( Figure 5 , Table II ). Since gel filtration behaviour depends on the size and shape of the molecule, the molecular three peaks (1-3, Figure 2 ) from a broad, low molecular mass peak. SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis of fractions across masses of scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0 were determined by sedimentation equilibrium (Table II) to obtain more accurate peaks 1-3 showed the presence of scFv in peaks 1 and 2 (fractions 19-30, Figure 3 ) with most of the scFv in peak 2.
values. The molecular masses of 54 and 52.4 kDa for scFv-10 and scFv-5 , respectively (Table II ) , confirmed that they In contrast, the previous expression of NC10 scFv-15 resulted in most of the scFv-15 recovered from peak 3 as a monomer were dimers. The molecular mass of 69 kDa determined for the scFv-0 suggested that it was a trimer composed of three . Affinity chromatography of peak 2 that some preparations contained a peak eluting with a molecular mass of~27 kDa; this peak accounted for~20% of the protein in some samples of scFv-0 and SDS-PAGE analysis showed that it was composed of the two protein bands of~14 and~15 kDa (Figure 4) . N-Terminal sequence analysis of the two bands from the 27 kDa monomer peak of scFv-5, after SDS-PAGE and blotting on to Selex 20, showed that the 15 kDa band had the sequence of the N-terminus of the V H domain (QVQLQQSGAE) and the 14 kDa band, which reacted with the anti-FLAG M2 antibody, had the sequence SGGGGSDIEL, indicating that cleavage had occurred at the C-terminal peptide bond of the V H domain sequence at a V-S bond and not in the linker itself (Figure 1 ). This material was therefore a proteolytically derived Fv fragment. Minor cleavage also occurred on the N-terminal side of the valine cleaving the T-V bond in the C-terminal TVS sequence of the V H domain.
N-Terminal analysis of the two bands from the Fv fragment produced during the isolation of the scFv-0 also confirmed that the 15 kDa band was the V H domain and the 14 kDa band had the N-terminal sequence of VSDIELTQTT which indicated cleavage at the penultimate bond (T-V) in the C-terminal sequence of the V H domain (Figure 1 ). Activity and stability of proteolytically produced Fv NC10 Fv produced by proteolytic cleavage during preparation of scFv-5 and scFv-0 was shown by gel filtration to be fully active, as estimated by its ability to complex with N9 neuraminidase (data not shown). Gel filtration of a Fv sample at a concentration of 0.3 mg/ml showed no evidence of dissociation into V H and V L domains as noted for other Fvs (Glockshuber et al., 1990; King et al., 1993) . Furthermore, complete neuraminidase binding activity of the Fv was retained after unfolding in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride at pH 8.0 followed by dialysis against PBS to refold the molecule. (Pharmacia) of affinity-purified NC10 scFvs. The column was equilibrated neuraminidase as described previously . (a) Shows the scFv-15 containing monomer, dimer and some higher M r multimers, (b) shows the Influenza virus neuraminidase, a surface glycoprotein, is a scFv-10 with predominantly dimer and (c) shows the scFv-0 eluting as a tetrameric protein composed of four identical subunits attached single peak with an M r of~70 kDa. The column was equilibrated with PBS, via a polypeptide stalk to a lipid and matrix protein shell on the pH 7.4, and run at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. viral surface (Colman, 1989) . Intact and active neuraminidase heads (M r 190 kDa) are released from the viral surface by proteolytic cleavage in the stalk region (Laver, 1978) . The scFv-0 chains, but this molecular mass is lower than expected for such a trimer (calculated M r ϭ 78 kDa). Analysis of the four subunits in the neuraminidase tetramer are arranged such that the enzyme active site and the epitope recognized by sedimentation data gave linear lnc versus r 2 plots (Van Holde, 1975) indicating, that under the conditions of the experiment, NC10 antibody are all located on the upper surface of the molecule (distal from the viral surface). This structural topology scFv-5 dimer and scFv-0 trimer showed no dissociation. A detailed analysis of sedimentation behaviour of these molecules permits the binding in the same plane of four scFv-15 monomers or four Fab fragments (Colman et al., 1987; , over a range of protein concentrations will be reported elsewhere. Furthermore, the sedimentation equilibrium results did 1992) such that the tetrameric complex resembles a flattened box or inverted table with the neuraminidase as the top and not indicate a rapid equilibrium between dimer and trimer species to account for this apparently anomalous molecular the four Fab fragments projecting as the legs from the plane at an angle of 45°. This suggests that a bivalent molecule may mass for scFv-0
Purified scFv-5 and scFv-10 dimers at concentrations of be able to cross-link two neuraminidase tetramers to form a 'sandwich'-type complex (Tulloch et al., 1986) .1 mg/ml showed no propensity to form higher molecular mass aggregates at 4°C, but on freezing and thawing higher Size-exclusion FPLC on a calibrated Superose 6 column showed that both the scFv-10 ( Figure 7 ) and scFv-5 dimers molecular mass multimers were formed (data not shown). These multimers were dissociated readily in the presence of formed stable complexes with soluble neuraminidase with apparent molecular masses of~600 kDa. The more accurate 60% ethylene glycol, which suppresses hydrophobic interactions. In contrast, the scFv-0, on freezing and thawing, molecular mass determined by sedimentation equilibrium analysis for the scFv-10 and scFv-5-neuraminidase complexes showed no propensity to aggregate even at relatively high protein concentrations.
was 596 kDa. This complex M r is consistent with four scFv dimers (each 52 kDa) cross-linking two neuraminidase Gel filtration of affinity-purified scFv-5 and scFv-0 showed . Sketches illustrating (a) the 'sandwich' complex between two tetrameric neuraminidases and four scFv dimers based on crystallographic data of the neuraminidase-Fab (Tulip et al., 1992; Malby et al., 1994) and scFv-15 monomer complexes and (b) the complex between scFv-5 dimer and anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ. The boomerang-shape of the scFv dimer was taken from data obtained on imaging the scFv-5-anti-idiotype FabЈ complex in the electron microscope (P.A.Tulloch and L.Lawrence, unpublished data) and also reported by Perisic et al. (1994) for an scFv diabody structure; the angle of projection of~45°from the plane of the neuraminidase surface was taken from data reported for the neuraminidase-Fab structure. (c) Sketch of the proposed scFv-0 trimer and (d) the scFv-0 binding three anti-idiotype FabЈ to form a complex of M r 212 kDa. molecules (each 190 kDa) in a 'sandwich' complex, as illuslinking two neuraminidase molecules as indicated by the solution data. trated schematically in Figure 6 , and demonstrates that the scFv-10 and scFv-5 dimers are bivalent.
Complexes formed between scFvs (10, 5 and 0) and antiGel filtration of the isolated 600 kDa scFv-10-neuraminidase idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ complex showed that it was extremely stable to dilution, with Size exclusion FPLC on Superose 6 showed that anti-idiotype only a small amount of free neuraminidase and scFv-10 3-2G12 FabЈ formed stable complexes with scFv-15 monomer, appearing when complex at a concentration of 2 nM was run scFv-5 and scFv-0. Sedimentation equilibrium analyses of the on the Superose 6 column (data not shown). The linearity of isolated complexes gave molecular masses consistent with the the lnc versus r 2 plots (Van Holde, 1975 ) of the sedimentation scFv-15 binding one FabЈ, scFv-5 binding two FabЈs and the data showed that both complexes were homogeneous with scFv-0 binding three FabЈ molecules (Table II and Figure 8 ). respect to molecular mass and indicated that discrete and
The linearity of the lnc versus r 2 plots (Figure 8 ) of the stoichiometric complexes were formed. Complex formation sedimentation data showed that the complexes with scFv-15 with different molecular ratios of scFv to neuraminidase (from monomer and scFv-5 dimer were homogeneous and that 1:4 to 8:1) yielded only the 600 kDa complex. Interestingly, discrete and stoichiometric complexes were formed. The equicomplexes with four scFv dimers binding to 1 neuraminidase librium data for the complex with scFv-0 showed a slight (~400 kDa) or aggregated complexes in which more than two curvature (Figure 8 ) on linear transformation. The fit to the neuraminidases were cross-linked were not observed. data yielded an average M r of 212 000, which corresponds The scFv-0 reacted with tern N9 neuraminidase to form a closely to the expected M r for a complex of three FabЈ binding complex which eluted as a symmetrical peak on the Superose 6 per scFv-0 (Table II) . The slight curvature of the transformed column with an apparent molecular mass of Ͻ470 kDa data may indicate a small degree of dissociation of the complex suggesting that less than four scFv-0 trimers (each~70 kDa) under the experimental conditions. The result with the scFv-5 bind per neuraminidase tetramer (190 kDa). Sedimentation confirmed that the dimer is bivalent and that with the scFv-0 equilibrium analysis yielded a more accurate molecular mass of provides direct evidence that the scFv with no linker is a 360 kDa indicating that only two scFv-0 bind per neuraminidase trimer with three active antigen binding sites, as illustrated tetramer. These results indicate that in the case of the scFv-0 schematically in Figure 6c and d. trimer, only one binding site on this trimer is able to interact Electron micrographs of the scFv-5-anti-idiotype FabЈ comwith a neuraminidase subunit at the one time and the orientaplex (M r 156 kDa) showed a boomerang-shaped structure tions of the other two (presumed) binding sites are such that indicating that there is considerable flexibility in the linker cross-linking a second neuraminidase molecule is precluded.
region joining the two scFvs in the crossed dimer (P.A.Tulloch Electron micrographs of the scFv-5-and scFv-10-neuramand L.Lawrence, unpublished data). Similar flexibility of a inidase complexes (P.A.Tulloch and L.Lawrence, in preparadifferent scFv-5 has recently been modelled (Holliger et al., tion) revealed a discrete image of the complex consistent with 1996). This boomerang-shaped structure (Figure 6b ), rather than a linear structure, can readily accommodate the 45°angle the 'sandwich' complex geometry of four scFv dimers cross- 
Binding of anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ to immobilized scFv-15
phosphate, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.4, at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min at 20°C. b Apparent average molecular mass obtained by fitting data in Figure 8 monomer and scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0.
assuming a single species.
(i) scFv-15 monomer.
Although the scFv-15 monomer was readily immobilized (~2000 RU), less than 10% of the protein was active as of projection of the scFv from the plane of the neuraminidase indicated by the total amount of anti-idiotype FabЈ that could required for four dimers to cross-link simultaneously two be bound to the surface as calculated from the RU increase. neuraminidase molecules in the 'sandwich' complex as indiLogarithmic transformation of the dissociation phase data cated in Figure 6a . showed significant deviation from linearity which permitted Binding interactions of NC10 scFvs measured on the only approximate values of the binding constants to be estimBIAcore ated (Table III) .
(ii) scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0. Binding of scFvs to tern N9 neuraminidase. Sensorgrams for the interaction of scFv-15 monomer and In contrast, the three scFvs with the shorter linkers were not readily immobilized via their amine groups since only 200-scFv-10 dimer with immobilized N9 neuraminidase are shown in Figure 9 . The scFv-15 monomer-neuraminidase complex 550 RU of protein could be immobilized after several injections of protein at a flow rate of 2 µl/min. Binding experiments dissociates relatively rapidly so that complete dissociation was obtained in about 6000 s. Sequential binding experiments were with anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ indicated that~30-50% of the immobilized scFv-10, scFv-5 and scFv-0 were active as performed by allowing complete dissociation with continuous buffer flow since the binding activity of immobilized neuracalculated from the total bound RU response. As for immobilized scFv-15 monomer analysis of the data showed deviation minidase was irreversibly destroyed by acidic regeneration conditions. Although unstable to acidic conditions tern N9 from linearity on logarithmic transformation of dissociation data and poor fits when the data were analysed by non-linear neuraminidase was found to be stable to prolonged exposure (Ͼ2 weeks) to the HBS buffer at 25°C when immobilized on regression. These non-ideal effects associated with BIAcore binding data may arise either from the rate of molecular the sensor surface.
The apparent association and dissociation rate constants diffusion to the surface contributing to the kinetic constants (mass transfer effect) (Glaser, 1993; Karlsson et al., 1994) or were determined for the binding of scFv-15 monomer to immobilized neuraminidase (Table III) . In the analysis it was binding heterogeneity of the immobilized molecules resulting from the non-specific immobilization procedure used (Kortt assumed that the univalent scFv-15 monomer interacted with the epitope on each neuraminidase subunit in an independent, et al., 1997) or both. These effects contribute to lowering the measured rate constants and affect the estimated binding non-cooperative manner and the data were analysed according Table III . Apparent kinetic constants for the binding of NC10 scFvs to immobilized tern N9 neuraminidase and anti-idiotype 3-2-G12 FabЈ fragment determined in the BIAcore
Neuraminidase scFv-15 monomer 2.6 Ϯ 0.3ϫ10 5 5.2 Ϯ 0.3ϫ10 -3 5.0 Ϯ 0.9ϫ10 7 3-2-G12 FabЈ scFv-15 monomer 7.4 Ϯ 0.6ϫ10 5 1.74 Ϯ 0.06ϫ10 -3 4.2 Ϯ 0.5ϫ10 8 scFv-15 monomer 3-2-G12 FabЈ 5 Ϯ 1ϫ10 5 2.1 Ϯ 0.1ϫ10 -3 2.5 Ϯ 0.63ϫ10 8 scFv-10 dimer 3-2-G12 FabЈ 3.7 Ϯ 0.4ϫ10 5 2.9 Ϯ 0.2ϫ10 -3 1.3 Ϯ 0.23ϫ10 8 scFv-5 dimer 3-2-G12 FabЈ 3.5 Ϯ 0.9ϫ10 5 3.3 Ϯ 0.1ϫ10 -3 1.06 Ϯ 0.3ϫ10 8 scFv-0 trimer 3-2-G12 FabЈ 2.6 Ϯ 0.1ϫ10 5 2.3 Ϯ 0.1ϫ10 -3 1.13 Ϯ 0.9ϫ10 8
The kinetic constants were evaluated from the association and dissociation phase using non-linear fitting procedures described in BIAevaluation 2.1. The binding experiments were performed in 10 mM HEPES, 0.15 NaCl, 3.4 mM EDTA, 0.005% surfactant P20, pH 7.4, at a flow rate of 5 µl/min. Tern N9 neuraminidase (1360 RU), 3-2-G12 FabЈ (1000 RU), NC10 scFv-15 monomer (2000 RU) and NC10 scFv-10 dimer (200 RU), scFv-5 dimer (200 RU) and scFv-0 trimer (450 RU) were immobilized via amine groups using the standard NHS-EDC coupling procedure.
Discussion

Design of scFv with shorter linkers
The design of linker length in this study was initially based on the precise distances between N-and C-terminal residues from the crystal structure of NC10 scFv-15 . In previous studies, the design of flexible linker peptides to join V H and V L domains to produce scFvs (Huston et al., 1991; Ragg and Whitlow, 1995) and the effect of the linker structure on the solution properties of scFvs has been investigated (Holliger et al., 1993; Desplancq et al., 1994; Whitlow et al., 1994; Alfthan et al., 1995; Solar and Gershoni, 1995) . ScFvs with the classical 15-residue linker, (Gly 4 Ser) 3 , described by Huston et al. (1989 Huston et al. ( , 1991 can exist as monomers, dimers and higher molecular mass multimers (Holliger et al., 1993; Kortt et al., 1994; Whitlow et al., 1994) . This propensity of scFvs to dimerize was exploited further by Whitlow et al. (1994) to make bispecific dimers by linking V H and V L domains of two different antibodies (4-4-20 and CC49) to form a mixed scFv and then forming an active heterodimer by refolding a mixture of the two scFv in the presence of 20% ethanol, 0.5 M guanidine hydrochloride. The main disadvantage of this approach with 15-residue or longer linkers is that different V H and V L pairings show different dimerization and dissociation rates. Linkers of less than 12 residues are too short to permit pairing between V H and V L domains on the same chain and have been used to force an intermolecular pairing of domains with the complementary domains of another chain to yield a 'crossed dimer' with two antigen binding sites, termed diabodies (Holliger et al., 1993; Hudson et al., 1995) . ScFvs with shorter linkers ranging from 11 to zero residues have been described but in most studies detailed molecular mass analyses have been lacking. Holliger et al. (1993) made constructs with contained a proteolytically produced Fv was not addressed. Solar and Gershoni (1995) found that the scFv 4-4-20/9 with a nine-residue linker was susceptible to proteolysis but the constants (Table III) . A comparison of the rate constants for size was not characterized. Alfthan et al. (1995) showed that the four scFvs with the different length linkers shows that the a series of anti-2-phenyloxazolone scFvs with linkers of 11, 6 apparent affinity of each scFv is similar. Increases in affinity and 2 residues had a tendency to form multimers but the that are reported for dimeric scFvs therefore arise from an molecular masses of the different constructs were not avidity effect when dimers are used as analytes in either BIAcore biosensor or ELISA affinity measurements. determined. et al., 1994; Malby et al., 1994) . These structures had been refined to nominal resolutions of 2.4 and 3.0 Å, respectively. The C-terminal residues of NC10 V H were defined as TVS (residues 110-112), where Thr110 and Val111 contacted frame- framework residues Glu3 and Thr97 respectively, whilst regular β-sheet H-bonding began with Glu3. From this analysis we reasoned that the reduced linkers should join Ser112 of VH to Asp1 of V L and the zero linker should be a direct ligation of these residues. Thus the linkers of 10 and five residues reflect the actual linker lengths and do not involve an additional contribution from flexible C-terminal or N-terminal residues scFv dimers NC10 scFv with a 15-residue linker has been shown previously to form both monomers and dimers as described for most other scFvs with linkers of this length or longer. In the case of NC10 scFv-15 the formation of the dimer was concentration dependent and the dimer was relatively stable. NC10 scFv-10 and scFv-5 form exclusively dimers of 52 kDa. The NC10 scFv dimers are bivalent with two antigen binding four scFv dimers cross-linking two neuraminidase tetramers scFv-15 monomer at a series of concentrations (15-231 nM) was run to (Figure 6 ). In the crystal structure of NC10 scFv-15 (Kortt measure the rate constants for this interaction (see Table II ).
et al., 1994), two scFv molecules were observed to be joined back-to-back with a calculated distance of 3.4 nm in a 'conventional' scFv alignment or 1.8 nm in a diabody alignAn important aspect in the design of scFvs with a reduced linker length is the precise definition of the N-and C-terminal ment. The actual linker position could not be determined from the calculated electron density, presumably owing to its residues of V H and V L to be linked. These residues should be constrained in the structure by having H-bond contacts to other flexibility, but we believe the most likely structure is that of two conventional scFv monomers joined back-to-back. It is framework V-domain residues or otherwise will form part of the flexible linker. For NC10 we could define precisely the not possible for scFvs with linkers of less than 12 residues to adopt the monomer conformation without distorting the Vconstrained residues using the structural data from the X-ray diffraction analysis of the neuraminidase-Fab and neuraminidomain framework residues. However, from the calculated distances and assuming each residue spans~0.34 nm, it is dase-scFv complexes, including the binding interfaces (Kortt possible that diabody forms of scFv-10 but not scFv-5 could still adopt this back-to-back configuration. An alternative structure that could be adopted by both scFv-10 and scFv-5 is as 'twisted' diabodies in which only V H domains are in contact between Fv modules (Perisic et al., 1994) . The minimum linker required for 'twisted' diabodies is one or two flexible residues and a structure of this form has been modelled by Holliger et al. (1993) and confirmed in a crystal structure of a five-residue diabody (Perisic et al., 1994) . As noted by Perisic et al. (1994) , it was difficult to fit scFv-0 to this structure, even with severe rotations of the V H domains. scFv trimer The NC10 scFv-0 on FPLC and sedimentation equilibrium analysis yielded a molecular mass of 70 kDa, significantly higher than expected for a dimer (52 kDa) and less than that for a trimer (78 kDa). Binding experiments with anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ showed that the scFv-0 formed a complex of M r of 212 kDa consistent with three FabЈ fragments binding per scFv-0. This result confirmed that the 70 kDa scFv-0 was a trimer and that three pairs of V H and V L domains interact to form three active antigen combining sites. This scFv-0 structure showed no propensity to form higher molecular mass multimers but the structure in the peptide region joining the V H and V L domains is clearly strained as it was significantly more Fig. 11 . Model of NC10 scFv-0 trimer constructed with circular threefold susceptible to proteolysis than the scFv-5. The scFv-0 also symmetry using the O molecular graphics package (Jones et al., 1991) from bound to neuraminidase but the arrangement of the antigen the coordinates of the NC10 Fv domain in PDB entry 1NMB (Malby et al., combining sites is such that a second antigen binding site on using circular threefold symmetry (Figure 11 ). Ser 112, the C-terminal residues of V H domains, were joined by single in solution supported the conclusion that the scFvs bound to peptide bonds to Asp1, the N-terminal residues of V L domains.
antigen with full stoichiometry. The V H and V L domains were rotated around the peptide Conclusion bond to minimise steric clashes between domains. The Fv conformation and CDR positions were consistent with the This study has shown that linkers of 10 or five residues joining molecule possessing trivalent affinity. The low contact area the NC10 V H and V L domains resulted in the exclusive between Fv modules, across the V H -linker-V L interface, might formation of bivalent dimers. The pairing of V H and V L account for the increased proteolytic susceptibility of scFv domains from different molecules results in non-covalently trimers compared with scFv-5 residue linked dimers. Although crossed diabodies. For the scFv-5 and scFv-10 constructs the protein chemical data would not differentiate between monomers do not form and any observed monomeric species symmetric or non-symmetric trimers, the model clearly demonare proteolytically produced Fv fragments. The direct linkage strated that zero-linked scFvs could form trimers without of NC10 V H and V L domains as scFv-0 produced a trimer interdomain steric constraints.
with three antigen combining sites capable of binding antigen. We believe the NC10 scFv-0 molecule is the first report of a Binding affinities of NC10 scFvs stable trimeric scFv. Previous scFvs with zero linker have been Binding studies using the BIAcore biosensor showed that reported to be dimers which suggests that C-terminal and all NC10 scFvs with the different linker lengths bound to N-terminal residues in those constructs have some flexibility immobilized neuraminidase and anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ. In and may act as a short linker (Holliger et al., 1993) . Indeed, the case where the dimers and trimer were used as analyte, the allowed flexibility between Fv modules of a five-residue the kinetic constants were not evaluated because multivalent linked diabody has recently been modelled (Holliger et al. , binding resulted in an avidity effect and invalidated the kinetic 1996) and presumably linkers of less than five residues interaction model. Experiments with the immobilized scFvs would severely restrict this flexibility. Studies to determine showed that the affinity of each antigen combining site for the minimum linker length required for the NC10 scFv anti-idiotype 3-2G12 FabЈ was essentially identical (Table III) construct to form a trimer are in progress. and that increases in affinity that have been reported elsewhere for dimers (and higher molecular mass multimers) are clearly
